
Worship Leading I: Discerning Theme & Direction 
 

Shaping Your Worship Service for Maximum Spiritual Impact  

Vocal Clinic I: “Evaluate your voice” This session begins with a thorough warm up, using breathing 

and relaxation to explore the physical apparatus that is our singing instrument, and finding the most 

natural and efficient way to use that instrument. Exercises combining vocal and physical activities 

follow, as students begin to join their voices into a group sound. Discover, explore, and expand your 

voice range Learn to use your voice correctly

   Developing and Maturing Your Worship Teams                          

    

   Vocal Clinic II:   Exercises combining vocal and physical activities follow, as students begin to join 

their voices into a group sound. Discover, explore, and expand your voice range Learn to use your 

voice correctly. There are 2 divisions covering composition and listening skills. This class is design to 

take the vocalists to new heights in their vocal gift from range to understanding how to flow in the 

Holy Spirit freely.

 

Worship Leading I: Coordinating Prophetic Worship Psalms & Music: Learn how to flow in the 

prophetic arena of Praise & Worship. 

Psalms: Learn to take the word and transform it into song (ALL)

Rap Ministry: Learn the ABC’s of Rap Ministry.

 

Floetry to Poetry: Developing a Rap Song, How to find the right beats and connecting to the right 

producer.

 

How to know if you are called to lead in Praise & Worship: (For Music and Psalms Leaders)

 



Making your music ministry multicultural 

 

Learn why words alone are not enough: Understanding why you have to be anointed.

 

Time to Sing: Develop poise, vocal clarity, power, projection and resonance.

“When God Steps In” Inspire, motivate and captivate an audience of 1 or 1000. (ALL)

 

Overcome stage fright and use the symptoms of performance anxiety to your advantage: Boldness 

and Authority of a Leader, The Fear of Man, and Fear due to unpreparedness vs. fear due to nerves, 

Working through fear instead of being paralyzed by it and Driving out our fears by casting our cares on 

the Lord. (ALL) 

 

Have you ever felt, musically humbled?:  We know the answer, do you? (ALL)

  

Is your art your god?: Worshiping the Creator instead of His Creation, Detecting the modern versions 

of “idols”, loving the arts differently than the way the world does and Godly priorities. (For All 

including dancers, models, theater, etc.)

 

God How DO I Hear You? : Hearing the voice God while ministering in psalms. You need to know 

how to flow with the Holy Spirit during spontaneous worship in service. Know which direction the 

Lord wants you to go.

And Much More!

Would you like to be a volunteer Vocal instructor or staff member? If so please call (772) 263-

6989. (All volunteers will receive free registration and more)


